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The Compound-The Compound is where our team will be staying and currently where two of  
our ministries operate. The vision for compound is that someday soon it will be a discipleship institute 
that is training and equipping leaders for dramatic change in Trujillo. It also will be used and operated 
as a premier camp and retreat center. The team will be partnering in the vision of  the compound by 
participating in construction projects throughout their time in Peru.

Elim-Elim is our garbage dump ministry in Peru. Teams will have the opportunity to love the families 
who live near the garbage dump. Elim operates several days a week serving the community in a variety 
of  ways. Teams will get an opportunity to participate in the daily activities of  Elim and run a kids 
program for one of  the days. Teams will be challenged to re-examine their own lifestyle as they work 
with some of  the most impoverished people in the world, and are happy with what little they have.

Mana-Mana is the name of  our day care center and something is happening there 6 days a week. 
Mana is the longest running ministry of  Inca Link Peru and with that has seen many changes. Today 
Mana is working on loving the children of  the community, mentoring and discipling teens. Teams will 
have an opportunity to participate in either the children’s program or the teens’ youth group.

Amijai-Amijai is a women, children and teens ministry. Teams will have the opportunity to work with 
the mother's of  Amijai and their children as they come to do learn handiworks and cook. Teams will 
also get to partner with several large group kid’s programs throughout the week.

Inca Thakhi-Inca Thakhi is the outdoor ministry Inca Link provides in Trujillo, Peru. Teams will 
accompany the Inca Thaki Team, as they provide an ideal space for young boys to build relationships 
through adventures in nature, such as sandboarding, long boarding, skim boarding and floor hockey.


